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Abstract 

     The present study was designed for two targets , the first, to demonstrate the 

seasonal variations in physic-chemical parameters of Al-Tharthar-Euphrates canal 

and River Euphrates and the second is explain the possible effects of canal on some 

ecological properties in Euphrates river. Water samples were collected seasonally 

from both sides for a period of spring (April) 2009 to winter (February) 2010. 

Twenty two parameters were studied included temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen,  

biological oxygen demand, electrical conductivity , total dissolved solids, total 

hardness, alkalinity, total suspended  solids, calcium, magnesium, potassium, 

sodium, chloride, nitrate, phosphate, lead, manganese, copper, nickel, iron and  zinc. 

These parameters were compared with water quality standards to evaluate the 

quality of water in canal and river for public usage. The almost water quality 

parameters  remained within the safe limits through the study period except total 

hardness, chloride, calcium manganese, copper, lead and nickel were recorded 

concentrations in some seasons higher than the permissible limits values  for 

drinking water. The results also showed that the Al-Tharthar-Euphrates canal  

contributes in significant increase for the total hardness values and significant 

decrease of EC , TDS, TSS, K, Na, Cl and NO3 in Euphrates river.  
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 الخلاصة
صممم  لدرالةما لدليد مما مم  لفمن  ممرل  ت ليحنا تحيم ت لدتو ممال  لدمحةمم ا لمء ملفممال  لدممي  لد    ي  مما       

ممر  تميث ا لدناميا  بمض المص لد صمي   تن م    لد مال   ليمع  م  ااما لد مال ا حلدثمياء -حلدك م ي  ما دناميا لدثاثميا
لدرالةمما ج فملمم    اممي  لدممي  ممم  كممن لدمحللممت محةمم ير دب تمماا ممم  فمماا ا ةممي   لدا   ما داامما لد ممال   اممر ما نما

ملفمالر فمممب  رافما لمالاا لدمممي ا حلير لدا مراحف اء حليحكةممف    99رالةمما  تم   ج 9000لدمض فماي    9002
لدكب ممما  لدمممبلو حلدمت بمممو لدل مممحي دعحكةمممف   حلدتحصممم ب ا لدكاااي  ممما حمفمممحذ لدممممحلر لدصمممباا  لدبل اممما حلدلةممماا

حلي ر ما لدم مميم حمفممحذ لدمممحلر لدصمباا لدليدنمما حلدكيدةم ح  حلدموا ةمم ح  حلداحتيةم ح  حلدصممحر ح  لدكبحال مر حلداتممال  
حلد حة ي  حلداصي  حلدماوا   حلدالير حلدا كمن حلدلر مر حلد ياصم  ج كممي لحاام   مبم لدملفمال  املمي  ا اح  ما 

لدناممميا حلدااممما دعةممممت رلمي  لدليمممماج ا اممم  لداتمممي   امممي  ل بممممو  لدم ممميم مممم  لفمممن تن ممم   ممممر  مع ممممما لدم ممميم لمممء
لدملفممال  لدمراحةمما كيامم  يممم  لدلمممرحر ليمامما حلدمناحدمما دم مميم لدفمماو ممممي  ممرل لمم   لدلةمماا لدكب مما حلدكيدةممم ح ا 

لمء المص  حلدتمء ةمفب  تالك م  ل بمض مم  لدلمرحر لدمةممح  ااميحلدا كمن  حلدكبحال مر حلدماوا م  حلدالمير حلداصمي 
لم   لدلةماا لدكب ما حتنب من كمن مم     ميراد مال  دامي تميث ا مام  لمء  -ج لظاما  لداتمي   ل يمي ل  لاميا لدثاثميا صمحنلد
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لممم   لدتحصممم ب ا لدكاااي  مممما حمفممممحذ لدمممممحلر لدصمممباا لدبل اممما حلدليدنمممما حل حامممي  لداحتيةمممم ح  حلدصمممحر ح  حلدكبحال ممممر 
 لء م يم ااا لد ال   ار ما نا لدرالةاج   حلداتال 

Introduction 
     Water quality monitoring is an essential tool 
used by environmental agencies to gauge the 
quality of surface water and to make 
management decisions for improving or 
protecting the intended uses [1,2]. A continuous 
monitoring of water quality is very essential to 
determine the state of pollution in our rivers [3]. 
This information is important to be 
communicated to the general public and the 
government in order to develop policies for the 
conservation of the precious fresh water 
resources [4]. In general, the water entering  
rivers coming from  nearest lakes  frequently 
differs from the water already present in respect 
of temperature, in content of dissolved oxygen, 
chemical substances and  suspended solids [5,6]. 
Present study was designed firstly to monitor 
seasonal variation in water quality parameters in 
Euphrates river and Al-Tharthar-Euphrates canal 
and secondly  to investigate  the effect  of          
Al-Tharthar-Euphrates canal on the ecological 
properties of  Euphrates River. 

Study area  
     The canal of Al-Tharthar - Euphrates is 
considered one of  the important parts of            
Al-Tharthar lake project, it was established in 
1976 to connect the lake (which receives its 
water from Tigris River) to Euphrates River,  
with total length reaches to 37 km , and 
maximum discharge (500 m

3
/sec.), while the 

working discharge ranged between 10-200 
m

3
/sec. Four stations were selected to carry out 

the present study. Two stations were located at 
Al-Tharthar-Euphrates canal, and the other two 
were located at Euphrates River. First station 
was located in the area before the connection of 
this canal with Euphrates River as a control 
station, and the other one was located  after the 
confluence of the canal to evaluate the 
ecological effects of this canal by comparison 
with the control station (Fig 1). 

Materials and methods 

Samples collection 
     Sampling was performed 4 times, started in 
spring (April) 2009,  and  continued  up to 
summer (July), autumn (October) and winter 
(February) 2010, The samples were taken from  

surface water in plastic bottles of 1.5L capacity.  

 

Procedures 
     Water temperature was measured in the filed 
with a thermometer, while Electrical 
conductivity, TDS and pH were also recorded in 
the filed using portable Multimeter HANNA 
Model ( HI 9811-5 ). Dissolved Oxygen and 
BOD0 were determined using Winkler’s method. 
Other parameters like total hardness, 
bicarbonate (HCO

ˉ
3), total suspended solids 

(TSS), calcium (Ca
+
), magnesium( Mg

2+
), 

potassium (K
+
), sodium (Na

+
), chlorides (Cl

-
), 

Nitrate (NO
3-

), Phosphate (PO4
3-

), Lead (Pb), 
Manganese (Mn), copper (Cu), Nickel (Ni), Iron 
(Fe), Zinc (Zn), were determined following 
standard methods [7]. Heavy metals were 
determined by using an Atomic absorption 
Spectrophotometer (Perkin - Elemer model 
5000). Calcium and magnesium were estimated 
using EDTA titrimetry, sodium and potassium 
by flame photometry, phosphates by 
molybdenum – blue complex formation using 
(UV-VIS Spectro-photometer Varian-Cary 
model 100), and nitrate was estimated by acid 
treatment followed by spectrophotometry.  

Results and discussion 

Physic-chemical characteristics  

Temperature  
     Temperature during the sampling of different 
seasons was found to vary from 12 to 27 °C in 
canal, while  ranged between 12 – 26 °C in 
Euphrates River. The overall range in water 
temperature was minimum in winter and 
maximum in summer (Table I) and (Fig 2). 
which are these values followed almost identical 
seasonal cycles. However, the variations in 
water temperature may be due to different 
timings of collection, influence of the season 
and the effect of atmospheric temperature. 
Temperature is known to influence the pH, 
alkalinity and DO concentration in the water [8].  
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Table 1: Means and ± standard deviation of the tested parameters in water samples  

Parameters Al-Tharthar-Euphrates canal Euphrates River 

Station 1 Station 2 Station 3 Station 4 
Temperature (°C) 21.1 , ±5 

 

21.4 , ±6 21.9 , ±6.9 22.3 , ±6.2 

pH 7.3 , ±0.9 

 

7.3 , ±0.9 7.3 , ±0.85 7.4 , ±0.84 

Dissolved oxygen(mg/L) 8.6 , ±1.1 

 

8.8 , ±1 9.1 , ±1.3 9.2 , ±1.2 

BOD5 (mg/L) 3.7 , ±0.9 2. 6 , ±0.7 2.1 , ±1 2.2 , ±1 

EC (µS/cm) 1088 , ±564 1080, ±544 

 

1605 , ±579 1232 , ± 361 

TDS (mg/L) 582 , ±307 

 

605 , ±272 807 , ±280 678 , ±191 

Total hardness (mg/L) 

 

556 , ±273 567 , ±243 450 , ±71 472 , ±86 

HCO
ˉ
3(mg/L) 

 

216 , ±70 211 , ±82 257  , ±97 253 , ±87 

TSS (mg/L) 

 

1069 , ±503 1038 , ± 416 1148 , ±374 976 , ±266 

Ca
2+ 

(mg/L) 

 

196 , ±105 216 , ±201 210 , ±87 176 , ±85 

Mg
+2

(mg/L) 

 

265 , ±204 255 , ±170 262 , ±106 273 , ±81 

K
+ 

(mg/L) 

 

1.2 , ±0.9 2.2 , ±1.5 3.5 , ±2.6 1.7 , ±0.25 

Na
+ 

(mg/L) 

 

94 , ±56 98  ,  ±59 144 , ±85 108 , ±55 

Clˉ(mg/L) 

 

110 , ±35 109, ±29 185 , ±137 103 , ±93 

NO
ˉ
3(mg/L) 

 

2.2 , ±1.1 1.8 , ±0.9 3.4 , ±0.8 2.7 , ±0.8 

PO4
-3

(mg/L) 

 

0.32 , ±0.3 0.20 , ±0.19 0.4, ±0.37 0.30 , ±0.3 

Pb (mg/L) 

 

0.32 , ±0.3 0.20 , ±0.1 0.37 , ±0.22 0.30  , ±0.2 

Mn (mg/L) 

 

0.34 , ±0.2 0.16 , ±0.10 0.10 , ±0.09 0.10 , ±0.08 

Cu (mg/L) 

 

0.05 , ±0.04 0.04 , ±0.03 0.06 , ±0.05 0.03 , ±0.03 

Ni (mg/L) 

 

0.05 , ±0.04 0.09 , ± 0.07 0.06 , ± 0.04 0.04 , ±0.03 

Fe(mg/L) 

 

0.10 , ±0.09 0.18 , ±0.12 0.18, ±0.023 0.13 , ±0.018 

Zn (mg/L) 

 

0.20 , ±0.03 0.35 , ±0.3 0.04 , ±0.03 0.09 , ±0.013 
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Fig 1: Image of study area showing the locations of the studied stations  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
pH 
     In the canal water the pH range was found 
from 6.1-8.3, whereas in Euphrates River 
samples it varied from 6.2 to 8, and there was no 
significant difference found among study 
stations. Therefore, no pronounced effect for Al-
Tharthar- Euphrates canal on Euphrates River. 
The pH of the River water and canal tended to 
be higher in spring (Fig 3). Alkaline pH is 
considered to be good for promoting high 
primary productivity. According to Fakayode 

Station 1 

 Station 3 

station 2 

       Station 4 

Euphrates River 

Al-Tharthar Lake 

Al-Tharthar-Euphrates canal 
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[9]. The pH of a water body is very important in 
determination of water quality since it affects 
other chemical reactions such as solubility and 
metal toxicity. The pH of the water under study 
in both seasons are within the WHO standard of 
6.50-8.50[10], while optimal pH range for 
sustainable aquatic life is pH 6.5 - 8.2 [11]. 

Dissolved Oxygen and BOD5 
Dissolved oxygen in the River and canal water 
showed slightly variation at different seasons . 
In the canal it ranged from 7.5 mg/L in summer 
and went up to 10.3 mg/L in winter, while 
ranged between 8-11mg/L in River stations, this 
indicated that the study area is highly 
oxygenated. In the present findings, the DO is 
higher in winter season (Fig.4) could be due to 
increased aeration because of rainfall and 
decreases of water temperature [12]. No 
significant difference among study stations 
according to analysis of variance results, and the 
slightly increased for concentrations of  DO in 
Euphrates stations returned to currents factor in 
this river. BOD5 varied between  1.9 – 5 mg/L in 
canal and ranged from 1 - 3.5 mg/L in River 
(Fig 5), with significant difference among 
stations. It is obvious that the BOD5 
concentrations decreases in the River stations. 
This phenomenon can be attributed to the 
natural self-purification of the river and the lack 
of outfalls along this stretch. The availability of 
oxygen to living organisms decreases with 
increase of BOD in water [13]. The lower 
concentration of BOD in the winter season was 
probably due to higher value of DO as low 
temperature. DO in good quality streams is 
usually more than 6 ppm to promote proper 
growth of fish and other aquatic organisms. 
Thus, all study stations the DO levels indicate 
good quality water while, the BOD’s were 
within the WHO standards limits.  

Electrical conductivity  and TDS 
     EC of the canal water ranged from 380-1620 
µS/cm, while this EC increased to a range of             
800-2360 µS/cm in Euphrates sites (Fig 6). The 
total dissolved solids (TDS) concentrations 
varied between 210- 859 in canal , while  varied 
between 500 -1180 in River (Fig 7). The EC and 
TDS recorded higher values in autumn at lower 
discharge,  which may be attributable to greater 
solubility of ions at higher temperature in late 
summer. Several factors influence the 
conductivity including temperature, ionic 
mobility and ionic valences. In turn, 
conductivity provides a rapid mean of obtaining 

approximate knowledge of total dissolved solids 
concentration and salinity of water sample [14]. 
In general, these results agreed with other 
studies on the same river [15,16]. The analysis 
of variance  showed  significant difference 
among  stations especially between  station 3 
and station 4 in Euphrates River. The decreased 
values were recorded in station 4 indication to 
impacts of  canal water on Euphrates river in 
study area.  

Total hardness  
     Total hardness of the canal water fluctuated 
from 222-800 mg/L in canal, while fluctuated 
from 350-550 mg/L in Euphrates River (Fig. 8). 
Water with 50 mg/L of hardness is considered to 
be soft. Hardness of 300 mg/L is however, 
permissible for domestic use and for agriculture, 
an upper limit of 150 mg/L is usually 
recommended [3]. A significant difference was 
recorded among study stations especially 
between station 3 and station 4.  This difference 
returned to effect of Al-Tharthar - Euphrates 
canal on station 4 in Euphrates river. According 
to Lind classification based on total hardness, 
Euphrates river and canal water is described as 
very hard, this results agreed with other studies 
on the same river[15,16].  

Bicarbonate   
     In the canal the bicarbonate ranged from  
131-286 mg/L, while that in  River varied from  
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200-402 mg/L (Fig 9). Alkalinity serves as   a 
pH reservoir for inorganic carbon. The higher 
values of alkalinity during autumn  indicate 
greater ability of the river water to support algal 
growth and other aquatic life in this season [17] 
. The results  of  statistical  analysis  showed 
significant difference between canal and river 
samples with higher values were recorded in 
Euphrates stations. 

Total suspended solids  
     The values of  TSS ranged from 319-1280 
mg/L in canal while ranged from 639-1205 
mg/L in Euphrates River(Fig 10), with recorded 
high values in winter in all studied stations 
indicating high discharge in this season. In 
winter showing rains at various places from 
where River and canal passes, which brings 
clay, sand and organic matter from adjoining 
areas of the river. According  to analysis of 
variance there was significant difference 
between  station 4 and  station 3, this may be 
due to effect of canal water which contribute to 
decrease of TSS concentrations in station 4 . The 
values are also within the WHO permissible 
limits. 

 

 

Ionic composition  
Calcium  
     The variation in Cations  and Anions 
composition of the river water viz. Ca

+
, Mg

2+
, 

Na
+
 , K

+
, Cl

-
 , NO

ˉ
3  and PO4

-3 
are shown in table 

(I). Ca
+
, which is a major component of natural 

waters, comes mainly from the rocks, seepage, 
drainage, wastewater etc.[18]. Ca

+
 generally 

varied from 60 to 500 mg/L in canal (Fig 11), 
but noticeably decrease at River stations (90- 
290 mg/L) especially in station 4. This 
indication of greater precipitation of Ca

+
 in this 

zone in the form of CaCO3.  

Magnesium 
 

     Magnesium is required as an essential 

nutrient for plants as well as for animals and the 
concentration of 30 ppm is recommended for 
drinking waters [19]. The concentration of Mg

2+
 

ions varied from 77 to 480 mg/L in canal (Fig 
12), this concentrations was much higher than 
Mg concentrations in Euphrates (117 to 300 
mg/L). The concentrations of magnesium in all 
study period were irregular in seasonal variation. 
However, the concentration of Mg

2+
 was high in 

both seasons and exceeded the maximum 
permissible limit.  

Potassium 
  
and Sodium 

     The percentage of K
+
 ions is often taken as 

important parameter deciding the suitability of 
water for irrigation[19]. The K

+
 levels were 

quite low (0.13 – 4 mg/L) in canal, while varied 
between 1.4-7.5 mg/L in River stations (Fig.13). 
Thus, the water is suitable for drinking or 
irrigation.  The levels of Na

+
 were elevated in 

the range of 11-143 mg/L in canal, while varied 
between 30–231 mg/L in river(Fig 14). The 
higher values for K and Na were recorded in 
winter, these returned to rains flush out 
deposited these ions from near- surface soils. 
Station 4 in Euphrates River recorded low 
values for both of Na and K when it comparing 
with station 3  indication for effect of canal on  
Euphrates water in study area. In general, values 
of sodium recorded in this study were less than 
WHO  standard limit for drinking purpose which 

reached to 200mg/L [10].  

Chloride  
     Excess of Cl

-
 in inland water are usually 

taken as index of pollution. The sewage water 
and industrial effluents are rich in Cl

-
 and hence 

the discharge of these wastes result in high 
chloride levels in fresh waters[19]. The Cl

-
 

concentrations varied between 102 - 159 mg/L 
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and between 47-376 mg/L in canal and river 
respectively (Fig 15). The values recorded in 
this study were less than the acceptable values 
for drinking water (200 mg/L) in Iraq [20]. The 
significant difference showed between station  3 
and station 4 according to  statistical analysis 
may be due to affected station 4 by water quality 
of canal.  

Nitrate  
     Nitrate  levels were relatively low in canal, 
varying from 0.7 to 3.5  mg/L while, ranged 
from 2-4 mg/L River (Fig 16). Significant 
difference was showed between stations 
especially  between station  3 and station 4 
indication to affect on river by the canal water . 
The high level of nitrate observed in winter  
returned to be due to local run-off from the 
adjacent crop field in these areas where the 
farmers had used Nitrogen-fertilizers and it is in 
agreement with Wolfhard and Reinhard[22] who 
concluded that nitrates are usually built up 
during wet seasons and that high levels of 
nitrates are only observed during early rainy 
seasons. This is because initial rains flush out 
deposited nitrate from near-surface soils and 
nitrate level reduces drastically as rainy season 
progresses. In general, there was no indication 
of nitrate pollution in study area, and these 
values are within maximum permissible limit 
prescribed by WHO. The maximum permissible 
concentration of  NO

ˉ
3 in drinking water is 10 

mg/L [21].  

Phosphate 
     There are various sources of phosphate to 
rivers, such as firm rock deposit, runoff from 
surface catchments, and interaction between the 
water and sediment from dead plant and animal 
remains at the bottom of rivers[23]. 
Concentration of available phosphate in the 
canal water ranging from non detected to 0.7 
mg/L. while varied between non detected to 0.9 
mg/L  in River (Fig 17). The phosphate levels 
increased during winter in the study stations . 
Agricultural runoff containing phosphate 
fertilizers increase phosphate  concentrations in 
canal and river during winter. The phosphate 
concentration was showed relatively low and 
that was in agreement with other studies on the 
same river [15,16].  

Heavy metals    

     All the studied heavy metals showed 
irregular change in its  local and seasonal 

variation. The Pb concentrations varied  

from 0.06- 0.9 mg/L  in the canal stations 
and  0.02-0.8 mg/L in Euphrates stations 
(Fig 18).  Mn varied between 0.014 to  0.68 

mg/L in canal and fluctuated  between 
0.004-0.22mg/L in River (Fig 19). Cu varied 

between 0.008-0.12 mg/Lin canal and 
0.005-0.27mg/L in river (Fig 20). Ni ranged 
from 0.001- 0.2 mg/L and ranged from non 

detected  to 0.17mg/L in River (Fig 21). Fe 
ranged from non detected  to 0.5mg/L in 

canal and 0.01-0.4 in river (Fig 22). Zn 
varied between non detected – 0.8 mg/L in 
canal and 0.01-0.15 mg/L in river (Fig 

23).The lowest concentrations of  Mn , Ni 
and Zn were observed in winter, while those 

of Fe and Cu were observed in spring which 
may be due to dilution factor [24]. In wet 
period the intense rains cause an increase in 

the river flow, producing a dilution of the 
contaminants [25]. The spatial changes in 

the concentrations of Zn, Cu, pb, Fe, Ni and 
Pb were statistically non significant at 
confidence level reached to (p<0.01). 

Therefore no pronounced effect for canal 
water on Euphrates river respecting studied 
heavy metals.  The concentrations of  Fe and 

Zn were within the safe limit for both 
drinking as well as for crop production but 

the concentrations of Mn, Cu, Pb and Ni 
exceeded the safe limit for drinking water in 
some seasons (0.5 mg/L for Fe, 1mg/L for 

Zn, 0.1 mg/L for Mn, 0.05 mg/L for Cu , 0.2 
for Ni and 0.05 for Pb) [19]. 

Inter-relationships  
     Most of the studied parameters were found to 
bear statistically significant correlation with 
each other indicating close association of these 
parameters with each other. The dissolved 
oxygen (DO) of the water however, showed a 
highly negative correlation (r = - 0.888, p<0.01) 
with temperature. EC also had a strong 
correlation with a number of parameters like 
chloride (r = 0.675 p<0.01) and total hardness (r 
= 0.777 p<0.01). Potassium (K) showed positive 
correlation with sodium (r = 0.597 p<0.01) and 
chloride (r =0.687 p<0.01), while nitrate 
recorded negative  correlation with temperature 
(r = - 0.510 p<0.01) and positive correlation 
with phosphate(r = 0.660 p<0.01). 
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